The Baldwin-Whitehall School District will be hosting a Community Town Hall Meeting:
The Opioid Epidemic on May 16th, 6:30–9:00pm at the Baldwin High School Auditorium.
BHS alumnus Jason Pinkston (class of '06), former offensive guard with the Cleveland Browns, will be
emceeing the event, which features Dr. Thomas Brophy as the Keynote Speaker, along with comments
from community first-responders, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and Alumni Brianna Stanick.
Dr. Tom Brophy is a physician with many ties to the local community. He is a graduate of Shaler Area
High School and studied neuroscience at the University of Pittsburgh. He did his medical residency at
Allegheny General Hospital. Board-certified in Addiction Medicine and Emergency Medicine, he lives
locally in Hampton Township. Having grown up with a brother who struggled with heroin addiction, he
witnessed first-hand what addiction does to a family, and has always had a passion for fighting the
stigma and helping struggling addicts.
He and his wife currently own and operate an addiction treatment facility in Allison Park called Trinity
Wellness Services. He has also launched a non-profit organization called The Opiate Reform Initiative
which is dedicated to educating the public and empowering communities to fight the epidemic. His
efforts with the nonprofit have resulted in more than 15 large-scale Opioid Education Summits over the last year. He is also a
regular contributor to KDKA (radio and TV), The Tribune Review, and is consulted frequently by peers and colleagues on topics
related to Opioid Addiction. He has received various honors and awards for this work, including a proclamation award from
Allegheny County. His knowledge of these topics combined with his skill in public speaking has earned him praise from many
leaders in both education and healthcare.
The devastation he sees in the ER is counterbalanced by the hope he helps to provide to families at his treatment facility. He and
his wife have 3 children and, as a local family, they are dedicated to making the world a better place, starting right here in our
home community. Free childcare is being offered for children ages 3–11 by high-school preschool and child-development students.




















May 14th - 8th Grade Dance - 6:00-9:00 PM
May 15th - No School - Teacher In-Service
May 15th—18th—8th Grade History Trip
May 16th - Community Town Hall Meeting: The Opioid Epidemic

6:30–9:00pm—BHS Auditorium
May 17th - Early Dismissal - 12:00 PM
May 17th - 7th Grade Academic Excellence—7:00 PM
May 17th-18th - Algebra Keystone Exams
May 21st - 6th/7th Grade Band Spring Concert @ BHS—7:00 PM
May 23rd - Remake Learning Days - 6:00—8:00 PM
May 24th—Highlander Pride Ceremony
May 25th - HMS Yearbook Distribution
May 28th - No School—Memorial Day
May 29th-30th - Camp Soles—Session 1
May 31st - 6th Grade Academic Excellence—7:00 PM
May 31st-June 1st - Camp Soles—Session 2
June 7th - Last Day of School
June 16th - BWSD Kennywood School Picnic
June 18th - Final Report Cards Mailed

Click to Access the HMS
Daily Announcements

As the district expands the one to one technology
initiative, the HMS students and staff took a timeout
from math equations, science experiments and writing
prompts to participate in Common Sense Media. During
the month of April, the students at Harrison Middle
School participated in a school wide program designed
to help students interact safely and responsibly in the expanding world of technology. Each
grade level participated in three lessons that focused on numerous topics that ranged from
effective search techniques to finding credible resources to safely navigate cyber space.
Common Sense Education’s Digital Citizenship Curriculum empowers students to think critically, behave safely, and participate
responsibly in our digital world. These 21st-century skills are essential for students to harness the full potential of technology and
learning.
During the course of the next school year, students will continue to participate in this training, as Mr. Wagner’s and Mrs. Short’s
BCIT classes will explore the various advantages and challenges that technology can impose whether at school or at home. Each
grade level will complete two of the five grade level lessons in their respective BCIT classroom,
while completing three additional lessons throughout the school year. In all, each student will
complete a fifteen lesson program over their three years at HMS.
As we keep up with the ongoing changes in technology, it is our hope to continue to educate not
only students, but parents too, so that all of our students can have positive online experiences.
As an additional resource, parents are encouraged to visit the Common Sense Media website to
explore additional resources designed for parent and/or download the packet of family tip
sheets. Click to download packet.

Student Inventions Come To Life: Students at HMS have been busy for a few months
transforming their original ideas into reality, in preparation for the 2018 Invention Convention.
Seventh and eighth grade students in Mrs. Rogiero's and Mr. Hoffman's classes designed,
developed and constructed their projects while engaging in the engineering design process and
learning about the patent process . Eighth grade students Emma Ebaugh and Emma Turnbull
designed pointe shoes that were comfortable and inexpensive. They
were made by sewing leather, fabric, and ribbon to form working
shoes. Their final product earned them second place in the eighth
grade division. Carson Gnazzo designed and built a collapsible hockey
stick. His design included cutting a hockey stick into thirds and then attaching hinges and clasps,
allowing easy storage and transportation. For his product he earned first place in the eighth grade
division. Elizabeth Green developed an easy and fun way to water a plant, calling her product, Make It
Rain. Some of her design was created using a 3D printer which allowed her to bring her detailed
product design to life. She earned first place in the seventh grade division for her efforts. Chrisjan Mathews created an original
portable phone charger that operates using sunlight. His design required many electronic components which he salvaged from a
laptop computer. Chrisjan drew the solar phone charger case housing using the Tinkercad 3D modeling program and then used the
3D printer to print his design. His invention earned him second place in the seventh grade division. Overall, there where forty
different student inventions from 12 area schools districts. HMS students not only brought their inventions to life this year, but also
won many accolades for their accomplishments. Way to go HMS students!!!!

HMS Student Help to Celebrate the Grand Opening of the BWSD Mobile Fab Lab: Harrison Middle School students from
Mr. Hoffman’s class helped to celebrate the grand opening of the BWSD Mobile Fab Lab. As part of the celebration the HMS
students showcased how they used the various machinery to complete multiple types of projects.

HMS Introduces the CGI Club: Students at
Harrison Middle School participated in the inaugural
meeting of the CGI club on Monday, April 9th. The
members of the club showed a passionate interest in
the process of learning to model, texture, and
animate 3D models! Students are learning how to
produce 3D models for video games and animation
based software. Participants used the free and open
source application Blender to create their designs.
The club is sponsored by Mr. Barbano, but it is led by the creative vision of 8th
grade student Ricky Hails. Upcoming CGI club meetings will be held on May 22nd in
the HMS library from 3:15 until 4:15 and are open to all HMS students!

Stress and Anxiety Management: Two of our 8th Grade students, Keegan Rohland and Olivia Penrod offered after school
workshops on Stress and Anxiety during the first two weeks of May. The girls planted the seed for this idea earlier in the school
year and worked hard to plan and organize these series of events. The final project came into full bloom on May 1 when 10
students participated in the first session from 3:30 until 4:30. At this meeting, Keegan defined stress and anxiety and explained
"Journaling". She and Olivia distributed journals to each student and reviewed different ways to keep a journal. The next sessions
included making stress balls, therapeutic coloring, yoga, painting, and games and puzzles. The creation and completion of this
project will qualify the girls for the Silver Award for their Girl Scout Troup. A special thank you goes out to Mrs. Salopek, Ms.
Leadbitter, Ms. Carlson, Mrs. Kuharic, Mrs. Riccardi, and Mr. Shaner who helped make this dream become a reality!

Cheers for Ears at HMS: Cheers for Ears was held district wide during the week of April 30th - May 4th. This
week was to promote an understanding hearing loss, ways to protect your hearing, as well teaching about the
equipment that students may use in the classroom when they have hearing loss.
Harrison Middle School held an assembly for the 6th grade class including a
presentation from two audiologists from Children’s Hospital. They taught the
students about how their ears work and how to protect their hearing. Students
from STUCO sold lollipops before school throughout the week to raise money for
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh Hearing Center. Thank you HMS for all of the
support for Cheers for Ears!

Seventh Grade Spanish FLEX: Students in Ms.
Lemelle’s Spanish FLEX course studied their colors
and numbers during a chocolatey, fun-filled activity
that used math skills, in Spanish! Students used
M&Ms as manipulatives for estimation, simple
graphing, inequality, multiplication, division, addition,
subtraction, algebra, and shapes.

District Chorus Perform the National Anthem at Pittsburgh Pirates Game: A unified Baldwin-Whitehall Choir, encompassing
grades 5–12, performed The Star Spangled Banner at PNC Park before the Pittsburgh Pirates game on Thursday, April 5th. The
choirs always look forward to chances to collaborate. Sharing a sense of community at a home game during the first week of the
season at PNC park was particularly meaningful.

HMS Students Shine During Spring Concerts: 6th, 7th
8th students involved in either band, chorus and orchestra
have entertained multiple audiences with their beautiful
music. Thanks to the direction of Ms. Hawk, Ms. Verno &
Ms. Virgin our students have shined as they have showcased their musical talents. There is one remaining spring
concert, which is the 6th/7th Grade Band Spring Concert
on May 21st at BHS at 7:00 PM.

Camp Soles Information on a Google Classroom: Parents of 8th grade students
who will be attending the Camp Soles Field Trip in May. A Google Classroom has been set
up for the trip. It contains the information booklet, important dates and a link to the online permission slip. At a later date, the session, group, bus number and cabin
assignments will be provided. You must use your son/daughter Google account that the
district has created for them. You cannot use your own Gmail account. Click on the
waffle and select Classroom and click on the plus sign, it will then prompt you to put in a
code. The code is as follows d9h1nk. This will allow you access to all pertinent Camp
Soles information. Click for more information on Camp Soles-YMCA webpage.

HMS Will Host a Remake Learning Event: On the evening of May 23rd, from 6:00—8:00 PM
Harrison middle school will host a Remake Learning Event, entitled Blast Off with the IKS
Highlander, Escape the Aliens, and Save Your Robot! During this event, teachers from HMS will
share their story of transforming learning through the use of the IKS Highlander simulator and the
Mission Ops learning lab. Visitors will learn how students and teachers are connecting real world
STEAM concepts, as well as the 21st century skills of teamwork and collaboration to their daily
lives. Participants will participate in three experiences as they have the opportunity to board the
IKS Highlander and work as a team to complete a mission, complete a BreakOut simulation as
they Escape the Aliens, and dabble with robotics as they design a way to destroy the aliens with
Sphero Robots. Click for more information and to register for the event.

HMS Yearbook Distribution Day—May 25th: Students who pre-ordered yearbooks
either in-school or online will receive their books during 1st period. Extra yearbooks will be
sold beginning Tuesday, May 29th in the main office for $25. Yearbooks will be sold on a
first-come-first-serve basis. Cash Only

8th Grade Dance Information: The dance will be held on Monday, May 14th in the HMS
Cafeteria and Auditorium from 6:00-9:00 p.m. Please pick up your child promptly at 9:00
p.m. HMS 8th grade students only are invited to attend. All 8th graders are encouraged to attend
this event with their classmates. This event is hosted by the HMS Dance Committee and the PTSA.
Special thanks to all of our volunteers.
Early Dismissal Forms (if necessary) were attached to each ticket and had to be submitted by May
10th to the Attendance Office. Students attending the dance are required to be in school until the
end of period 4 if they plan on getting an early dismissal. Students who do not attend school or
meet this requirement will NOT be permitted to attend the dance.
Dress Code - Students have the responsibility to follow the guidelines for dressing and grooming in a manner which is outlined in
the District’s Dress Code. HMS does not require formal attire for this event; however, the expectation is to always follow dress
code.

HMS Agenda Cover Contest: Attention 6th & 7th grade! The HMS yearbook club is holding an agenda cover contest for the
2018-2019 agenda. Entry forms and instructions can be picked up in Room 203 or in the main office. The winning agenda cover
artist will receive a $50 gift card. Please see Mrs. Bianchi for more details.

Earn & Learn: Attention Youth ages 14-21 looking for a summer job? The Learn & Earn Summer Youth Employment Program
may be for you! Participants have the opportunity to earn money, gain valuable work experience and develop skills to become
college and career ready. See Ms. Williams in room 206 for details.

Baseball
Pics

World Language Staff Presentation: On Wednesday May 9th, the world language teachers led presentations, with help from
some students, on mindful activates related to cultural lessons completed in each of their classrooms. Ms. Bianchi’s group completed Ojo de Dios, Ms. Setree’s group completed Les Fleurs en Papier, while Mr. Kelsch’s group completed Paper Bag Puppets.

Carnegie Science Awards: On March 13, 2018, awardees of the 2018 Carnegie Science Awards
were announced at a reception at the Carnegie Science Center. Mrs.
Reynolds was selected as the Honorable Mention awardee from the
middle school educator category. Principal, Mrs. Jill Fleming-Salopek
was in attendance for the announcement. Mrs. Reynolds was nominated by Assistant Principal Scott Ross and was selected from among
over 200 nominees for this prestigious award. On Friday May 4, 2018,
Mrs. Reynolds was be recognized at the 22nd Annual Carnegie Science
Awards Celebration that will be held at Carnegie Music Hall in Oakland. Click for more information

Teacher heads to Colorado Springs for 34th Space Symposium: Mrs. Reynolds, Science and
STEM teacher, traveled to Colorado Springs in April for the ceremony to be officially recognized and
introduced as a new Teacher Liaison Flight 15-18 for the Space Foundation. As a Teacher Liaison,
Mrs. Reynolds was invited to attend the 34th Space Symposium which is the largest space
conference in the world. At the conference Mrs. Reynolds received hands-on, space-themed STEM
training to bring back to the students at Harrison Middle School. The Space Symposium was kicked
off with a keynote speech by Vice-President Pence. She also met with professionals in the aerospace
industry, networked future partnerships, and gained a deeper
understand of commercial and NASA-related missions. Mrs. Reynolds will be completing the "Core
Four" during the upcoming year - Community Outreach, Teacher Education, Connections, and
Student Engagement. Mrs. Reynolds was previously selected this year as a Honeywell Educator for
Space Academy and a NASA JPL Solar System Ambassador and will be completing similar outreach
within this capacity. Upon completion of the Core 4, Mrs. Reynolds will return to the 35th Space
Symposium where she will be officially inducted as a Teacher Liaison. The 35th Space Symposium
will be an important year as it marks the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 landing on the moon.

HMS PTSA Celebrates Staff Appreciation Week with a Special Luncheon: On May 3rd, HMS PTSA volunteers served a delicious
luncheon for the HMS staff members. Besides the great food , the PTSA had a raffle for gardening supplies along with providing
each teacher with a favor containing wild flower seeds for the home gardens. The entire HMS would like to extend their gratitude
and appreciation for a enjoyable luncheon along with PTSA’s support throughout the 2017-18 school year.

THE HARRISON MIDDLE SCHOOL PTSA “NONFUNDRAISER!”: We are presenting this fundraiser as an option for our HMS
parents, staff and friends to have another way to support the PTSA without having to buy, sell, or deliver various goods and
items through traditional fundraising! You can “opt out” of fundraising and still support our children with your simple MONETARY DONATION! (Of course, this does not mean you will not see the occasional fundraiser still sent home from time to time.
This is simply meant to be a great “alternative” way to support if you choose. Thank you in advance for your generous support!
Click for more information.
There are many opportunities that await both children and parents. The HMS PTSA supports our children and school educators
in many different ways. By providing funds and volunteers for various school functions and initiatives, we serve both our Children and our Community. Below are some examples of how we make a difference!
Click for more information- HMS PTSA Promotion Flyer.
Would you like to follow the HMS PTSA on our
Teacher Grants for needed classroom items
Facebook page?
Provide funds for the school Nurse's Pantry
Do The Right Thing support and volunteerism
You may do so by following this link:https://
Various Fundraisers to support activities for the children
www.facebook.com/groups/1834201053474732

HMS PTSA Collecting Box Tops: The HMS PTSA is collecting Box Tops for Education.
Please send in your box tops in an envelop or sandwich bag, and place them in the
PTSA mailbox in the main office.
Volunteerism for school functions and dances
Would you like to be added to our email distribution list so that we can keep you up to date on PTSA activities or volunteer
opportunities? Simply complete the PTSA Membership Form and send the bottom portion of the form along with the membership fee of $6.00 (rate is the same for parents and children) to the HMS office in an envelope marked "PTSA Membership - Attn:
Kelly Bischoff.

